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1 Executive summary 
 
On 10th of June, 2014 the first OASIS webinar took place. The event was managed from Veldhoven, 

Netherlands during the OASIS project team meeting.  

 

The idea behind OASIS webinars was to invite the European Biophotonics interested/related SMEs to 

get to know better what is the OASIS project about and, most importantly, to present the future 

workshops that will be organised in coming months related to Photonics applications in life sciences. 

The first webinar featured a brief project introduction and 4 research facility presentations explaining 

their interest in international collaboration. Positive feedbacks were received after the event. 

 

This report covers details about the organisation and management of the event as well as all 

complementary documentation attached at the annexes section. 

 

  



 

2 Introduction 
 

The key objectives of the work package WP5 

− To present and validate 

Biophotonics related SMEs;

− To facilitate participating SME´s intellectual property and economic growth in Biophotonics 

industry by bringing together R&D and i

know-how with each other;

− To validate the identified new opportuni

 

Different activities were planned within the work package in order to reach these goals. 

activities were split into 3 blocks: webinars

month M9, every 3 months, 8 in total

below represents the timeline of these activities 

 

The first activity to be organised within the work package WP5 was a first OASIS webinar. A

type event was chosen to be the most appropriate way of

research facilities to interested SMEs.

leave the office, 2) short duration of the event

connection and a laptop are necessary

 
     
  

The key objectives of the work package WP5 „Seeding growth“ were defined as following:

 work package WP2, WP3 & WP4 information/services with European 

SMEs; 

To facilitate participating SME´s intellectual property and economic growth in Biophotonics 

industry by bringing together R&D and industry and encouraging them to share facilities and 

how with each other; 

To validate the identified new opportunities after each OASIS workshop. 

ies were planned within the work package in order to reach these goals. 

activities were split into 3 blocks: webinars (on project months M6 and M12), workshops

, 8 in total) and follow up activities after the workshops

the timeline of these activities in a project calendar. 

Table 1 WP5 activity timeline. 

The first activity to be organised within the work package WP5 was a first OASIS webinar. A

be the most appropriate way of presenting the European 

SMEs. This was done due to 1) ease of participation 

short duration of the event – 1 hour and 3) easy accessibility

connection and a laptop are necessary.  

 

4 

following: 

4 information/services with European 

To facilitate participating SME´s intellectual property and economic growth in Biophotonics 

ndustry and encouraging them to share facilities and 

 

ies were planned within the work package in order to reach these goals. These 

, workshops (starting from 

and follow up activities after the workshops (continuous). Table 

 

The first activity to be organised within the work package WP5 was a first OASIS webinar. A webinar-

presenting the European biophotonics 

due to 1) ease of participation – no need to 

easy accessibility – only internet 
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3 Preparatory works  
 
The first OASIS webinar was oriented to: 

− introduction to participants about the OASIS project and what can SMEs and research 

facilities get from it; 

− presentation of the first 4 European research facilities that will host the OASIS workshops; 

− questions and answers session where speakers could interact directly to webinar participants. 

  

Some preparatory tasks had to be done before the event. Firstly, analysis of existing webinar tools and 

practices was performed before the month M3 project meeting in Berlin. Results of the analysis and 

the chosen Join.me webinar management tool were presented during the meeting afterwards.  

 

Later on, a yearly licence of the webinar application was purchased and first tests were initiated. The 

first webinar and training for project partners were made during the project steering committee 

teleconference (24th of April, 2014). The steering committee decided to use the webinar format for 

future teleconferences as it proved to be very convenient and easy to use with big interaction and 

presentation possibilities.  

 

In the meantime, after internal procedures of defining the consortium priorities of OASIS workshop 

organisation, first 4 speakers for the first webinar were chosen from 4 consortium clusters (event 

agenda attached at Annexes). These speakers were provided by special training material and 

instructions of how to perform a presentation via the Join.me tool.    

 

Summary of various preparatory activities done before the event: 

− webinar tool analysis and selection, 

− licence purchase, 

− trials between project partners, 

− steering committee teleconference organisation by webinar tool, 

− planning and analysis of workshop organisation priorities within the consortium, 

− preparation of training material for speakers,  

− contacts, initial discussions, trials and preparation of instructions to event speakers.  
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4 Webinar 
 
After all the preparatory works the first OASIS webinar took place on 10th of June in Veldhoven, 

Netherlands, during the month 6 (M6) project meeting (photos below). The maximum number of 

webinar attendees at a time was registered to be 35. After the event, an offline version of webinar with 

all its´ contents was uploaded to OASIS webpage so that SMEs that could not participate during the 

event could easily access the information anytime. The offline webinar presentations can be found at 

the following link: http://www.fp7-oasis.eu/Downloads.   

 

Challenges met during the event and comments: 

- as it was mentioned before, the maximum number of webinar attendees at a time was registered to 

be 35. Nevertheless, it was not possible to identify participants during the webinar, as well as to follow 

exact number of participants, because their names were not shown. There was a possibility of writing 

down the name after logging in to the event but very few participants did that. It was agreed that 

indicating participant name will be an obligatory task in the future webinar instructions. This will help 

for defining the statistics and dynamics of the webinar, as well as facilitate easier interaction between 

the event participants;     

- there were two speakers that could not participate during the event: Mr. Kai Reineke from Institute of 

Potsdam and Mr. Gabriel Buendia from Instituto de Fotomedicina. Christian Seim from OASIS team, 

OptecBB cluster, replaced Kai Reineke as it was directly related to his present position and doctoral 

work at the Institute of Potsdam. On the other hand, Mr. Gabriel Buendia recorded the presentation in 

advance which was played during the webinar;  

- finally, there were some difficulties hearing the first minutes of the PRISM (Biogenouest platform) 

presentation due to microphone settings of the speaker setup. This issue was solved quickly after the 

first minutes of the presentation and the rest of the talk continued well. 

 

The mentioned challenges and general experience of project partners during the webinar raised 

discussions inside the consortium about the next OASIS webinar. It was discussed that there will be 

some additional instructions prepared for webinar speakers and participants in order to avoid technical 

problems during the event. Moreover, an idea of recording the presentations in advance and playing 

the records during the event was raised. This might help avoiding technical problems during the event 

while keeping the live interaction between speakers and participants possible at the end of webinar, 

during the questions and answers session. This will be further discussed and decided during the next 

project consortium meeting in Barcelona, on 24th of October, 2014.         
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Photo 1. OASIS project meeting in Veldhoven, Netherlands. 

 

 
Photo 2. OASIS webinar. Vaclovas Radvilas (SECPhO) explaining participation rules to participants. 

 

 
Photo 3. OASIS webinar. Marie Lhoutelier (Optitec) presenting OASIS project. 
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Photo 4. OASIS webinar. Christian Seim (OptecBB) presenting the Leibniz Institute for Agricultural 

Engineering in Potsdam. 
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5 Conclusions 
 
To sum up, the first OASIS webinar was a success and goals of the event were reached: 35 European 

SMEs were introduced with OASIS project and first 4 European Biophotonics related facilities that will 

host workshops in coming months. Moreover, recorded audio presentations from webinar were 

uploaded to the official project website to ease an access for the SMEs that could not participate 

during the webinar.   



 

6 Annex 
Invitation to webinar/agenda

 

Invitation to webinar/agenda 
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